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This being the day appointed for the meeting of delegates from the 
severnl Grand Lodges in the U nited States, to consider tbe propriety 
of forming a General Grand Lodge, the representatives from the 
Grand Lodges of N ortb Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Ar
kansas and Maryland, met at the Masonic Hall, in tbe city of' Balti
more, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Letters were read from several Grand 
Secretaries, in reply to the circular from q,e Grand Secretary of' the 
Grand Lodge of'Maryland, statmg that their Grand Lodges had ap
proved the object of the Convention, and assigning the reasons why 
it was not convenient to send delegates. The members present re
solved to proceed in the business ~ r which they were convened; and 
the Convention was organized by appointing -

Bro. WILLIAM P. MELLEN, of Mississippi, President, and 

Bro. J08. ROBINSON, of Maryland, Secretary. 

Bro. Gilman presented the following communication, which was 

read : 

W Drshipfol Brotltcr-

I am directed by the Grand Lodge of Maryland to tender to the 
Convention here assembled tbe use of the Grand Lodge Room in the 

Masonic Hall, for their accommodation. 
The Grand Secretary is also authorized to make all necessary ar

rangements for your convenient accommodation. 

I am respectfully and fraternally yours, 

CHARLES GILMAN, 
G. M. of the G. L. of Md. 

To the W. W m. P . Mellen, P resident, &c. 

Baltimore, 23a Sept. 1847. 
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mCltid.~ros. Robinson. North rop and Dwelle were appointed 

!nrnm,itt, ... 11Li the Credentials of members. 

the Convention was adjou rned till half past :3 o'clock 

in the afternoon. 

Haif past 3 o'clock. 

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment. Present the same 

members 8S in the morning. 

The Committee on C redentials reported that the follOwing brethren 

were properly ac:credited a.c; delegates to this Convention : 

From tlt.e G. Lodge '!I Nortlt Carolina-Isaac Northrop. 

.. F lorida-H. R. Taylor and Thos. Hayward. .. 

" .. 
.. 
" 

( ., Georgia-Lemuel Dwelle . 

'- MioYsiss111p i-}Villiam P. Mellen. 

~ Arkansas-William T. Gould . 

.. l1faryland-Chas. Gilman, Hugh Ely, D. A . 

Piper, ft. C. Morse and J os. Robinson. 
, 

On motion, it was resolved, that a committee be appointed to re

port to the Convention, at its next meeting, a Constitution for a Su

preme Gl'II,nd Lodge of the United States. The President appointed 

Bros. Gilman, Northrop and GO\lld, said committee. 

Bros. Robinson, Hayward and Morse were appointed a committee 

to endeavor to ascertain the names of all the Grand Lodges which 

have agreed to appoint delegates to this Convention, and report at 

the next meeting. 

The Convention was then adjourned till half past 7 o'clock this 

eveDlng. 

Half past 7 o'clock . 

. The Convention met pursuant to adjournment. Present all the 

members. 

Bro. Gould, from the committee, rapol·ted the draft of a Consti

tution for a Supreme Grand Lodge of the United 8tates,-which 

was read . 
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The Conveution then resolved itself into Committee 
Bro. I. NORTHROP in the Chair, for the purpose of 

report-about ten o'clock dIe committee rose, and 

again. : 
The Convention was then adjourned till 9 o'clock to-morrow morn

mg. 

FRIDA Y, Sept. 24th .. 

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment. Present the same 

Grand Lodges as yesterday. 
The committee appointed to endeavor to ascertain the names of all 

the Grand Lodges which have agreed to appoint delegates t6 the 
Convention, made a verbal report, whic~ was accepted. 

The Committee on Credentials' of members further reported that 

Bros. Wm. B. Magruder, T. B. J. Frye, and Abram O. Bowen, were 

duly accredited as delegates from the Grand Lodge of the District of 
Columbia-which delegation appear~d in Convention. 

The Convention then, in Committee of the Whole, Bro. LE~fUEL 

DWELLE in the Chair, resumed the consideration of the Constitution 

reported by the committee- which having been amended, die com

mittee rose and reported it to the Convention. 
The Convention adopted the Constitution, as reported by the Com

mittee of the Whole. 
On motion, a committee of five was appointed to draft an address 

to the several Grand Lodges, to be printed with the record of the 

proceedings and Constitution. Bros. Gilman, P iper, Northrop, 

Dwelle and Robinson, were appointed said committee. 

On motion, it was resolveJ , that the record of the proceedings be 

signed by the President and Secretary, and a printed copy thereof 

sent to each of the Masonic papers and periodical in the United 

States. 

On motion, resolved that the record of the proceedings be printed 

under the direction of the committee appointed to draft the address to 
the several Grand Lodges. 
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ved that the thanks of the Convention be presented 

Lodge of Maryland for the use of its Hall. 

having retired from the Chair, tbe following resolu

tion was of"ered and unanimously adopted : 

R&olved, That tbe thanks of the Convention be tendered to Bro. 

vVm. P. MelleD, for the able and efficient manner in which be has 

discharged the duties of President of this body. 

On motion, it was 

Reaolved, That the thanks of this Convention be tendered to Bro. 

Jos. Robinson, for his services as Secretary of this body during the 

session. 

The business of the Convention being concluded, it was adjourned 

sine die. 

WILLIAM P. MELL'EN, President. 

J oS. ROBINSON, Secretary. 
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CONSTITUTION 

OF THE 

SUPREME GRAND LOD E 

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1. The Grand Lodges of Free and Accepted, AncieDt 

York Masons, in the United States of America, arc declared to be 

united under one Supreme Grand Lodge. Provided, that before the 

fi rst day of J anuary, 1849, sixteen of the said Grand Lodges shall. 

have ratified this Constitution, and not otherwise. This section is to 

take effect on such Grand Lodges only as may ratify or adopt this 

Constitution, and such as may be formed undeJ: it. Any State 

Grand Lodge, which shall have come under this jurisdiction, may, 

at any time, withdraw from the same, without censure, by a COlI 

current vote of two-thirds at each of two successive, regular, annual 

meetings, communicated to the Supreme Grand Secretary. Pro

vided, no Grand Lodge shall have the right to withdraw during 

the pendency of an appeal, to which said Grand J~odge is & party, 

nor while under censure. 

SEC. 2. 'rhe Supreme Grand Lodge of tbe United States Qi Ame

rica shall l,ave jurisdiction Over all Grand and Subordinate Symbolic 

Lodges in the United States and Territories, ratifying or adopting this 

Constitution, and in those where there is no Grand Lodge. I ts juris

diction shall extend to all disputes or differences between State Grand 

Lodges ; to appeals from the same; to the government and super

intendance of their Own su bordinate Lodges; and to the regulation of 

the mode of work, in the symbolic degrees, throughout its limits. 

SEc.3 The officers of this body shall be a Supreme Grand Mas

ter, two Deputy Supreme Grand Masters, Supreme Senior and 
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Supreme Senior and Junior Grand Dea
Secretary, and Supreme Treasurer. Provided, it 

" .. , ... ..""t.,..,t for the Supreme Grand Lodge to appoint, for 
the time being, Buch other subordinate officers as may be deemed 
expedient, who shall not be entitled to vote as such. The foregoing 
officers for t time being, with all Past Supreme Grand a.nd Supreme 
Deputy G rarld Masters, the Grand Masters, Deputy Grand Masters 
and Grand W ardens of State Grand Lodges, 'and Masters of subordi
nate L odges in States and Territories ..having no Grand Lodges. 
shall constitute the Supreme Grand Lodge. 

BC. 4. E ach Supreme Grand officer, and each Master of a subol'
diDate Lodge shall have one vote, and the officer or officers present, 
or their proxies, of each State Grand Lodge foilr votes. The repre
sentatives of three State Grand Lodges shall form a quorum for busi
ness. The Supreme G ra d Master. ~upreme Deputy Grand Masters 
alld Supreme Grand Wardens, <ft':nd the State Grand Masters and De

puty Grand Masters and no others, may appear alld vote by proxy. 
o proxy shall be given to a Supreme Grand officer, or to any per

son not a member, of some Lodge under this jurisdiction. 
SEC. 5. The Supreme Grand Lodge shall meet triennially, on tbe 

s~ond Tuesday in July, at a tnace from time to time to be appointed. 
T meetings shall be holden, alternately, east and west of the Alle
ghany mountains, beginning at Baltimore, in the year] 849. 

SEC. 6. lf~ at any time, the election of officers shall, from any 
cause, fail to be had at the appointed pel~od, the existing officers 
shall hold theil' places till theil' successors shall be elected and in
stalled. 

SEC. 7. T he Supreme Grand Master, and in case of bis death or 
inability to act, either of the Supreme Deputy Grand Masters, shall 
have power to call a meeting of this body, at any time, on giving three 
months notice; and either of them shall do so, whenever requested 
by three of the State Grand Lodges. 

SEC. 8. Either of the first three Supreme Grand officers may grant 
dispensations for Lodges in any State or Territory where there is no 
Grand L 04lge; which shall be valid till the next meeting of this body, 
when a charter may be granted. Provided, tbat if there be in such 
State or Territory any existing Lodge, no dispensation or charter shall 
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iasue, without a recommendation fr~m the nearest Lodge. The fees 
ror a Dispensation or Charter shall not be less than fifty dollars, and 
ten dollars to the Supreme Grand Secretary for engrossing the Char
ter, to be paid always in advance; which fee shall be immediately re
mitted, by the officer receiving it, to the Supreme Grand Treasurer. 
And every subordinate Lodge, acting under the immediate jurisdic
.ton of the Supreme Grand Lodge, shall pay to this body, for ev8f'1 
candidate raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason, the of 
one dollar. The jurisdiction of the several Grand Lodges, un 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Grand Lodge,' shall be restricte 
limits of the Btate or Territo;y in which they respectively a 

SEC. 9. The fees for conferring the first three deg~es • 
under this jurisdiction, shall never he less than fifteen d aI's. 

SEC. 10. The general duties of the officers of this l1tidy arc su 
ciently defined by Masonic usage. In the absence of the first five 
Supreme Grand officers, the chair shall be taken by the oldest P ast 
Supreme Grand officer, highest in rank, present, and if none such be 
present, then by the oldest State Grand Master present. 

ARTICLE II. 
SEC.!. The State Grand Lodges shall continue their present organ

ization, powers and duties, without any change, but at their own pI 
sure, except so far may as be necessary tIJ conform to this Constitution. 

SEC. 2. In any State or Territory where three or more Lod6es 
shall have worked for one year, under regular Charters, a Gre: d 
Lodge may he formed, by authority of this Supreme Grand bodJ, or 
of either of the first three officers thereof. 

SEC. 3. Whenever a Dispensation shall have heen granted to a Lodge 
by a Supreme Grand officer, the Charter shall he granted y the Su
preme Grand Lodge, notwithstanding the intermediate fOl'Qlation of a 
Grand Lodge in such State or Territory . . , 

SEC. 4. The Grand Secretaries of each Grand Lod", under this 
jurisdiction, shall annually communi,cate to each other u.nd to the Su
preme Grand Secretary, all proceedings of their reapective Grand 
Lodges, and full lists of their officers. 

All TICLE III. 
SEC.!. No Lodge or assemhly of Masons shall work within this 

j urisdiction without a Charter or Dispensation from some regular Ma-
2 

issuc, witho ut a recommelula.tioll from the neat'est L odge. The fees 
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of either of the first three officers thereof. 

SEC. 3. \Vhenever a Dispensation shall have been granted to a Lodge 

by a Supreme Grand officer, the Charter shall be granted hy the Su

preme Grand Lodge, notwithstanding the intermediate formation of a 
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2 
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sonic body, or from BOme officer thereof, duly authorized to ilsue 
same. And all Masonic intercourse is hereby forbidden with 
assemblies of Masons, and the members thereof, held without 
Charter or Dispensation. 

SEC. 2. All subordinate Lodges, under the direct jurisdiction of t,bia 
upreme Grand body, shall make annual returns to the Supreme 

nd Secretary, and pay their dues; and on failure thereof, steps ma,. 
be iaken to forfeit their Charters. 

3. All Lodges, chartered by this body, shall be duly conse
crated nd their officers installed by one of the first three Supreme 
Grand cers, or by his proxy; and until such consecration and in
_Uation, JlO officer elect shall have a seat in this body. 

SEC. 4. Tbis Constitution may be altered or amended, at a regular 

meeting only, by a vote of two-thirds of the constitutional votes pre-

ARTICLE IV. [TEMPORARY.] 

SEC. 1. The for,going Constitution shall be printed, and five copies 
ereof transmitted, as ea ly as ,Possible, by the Secretary of this Con

vention, to each of the several Gl'and Lodges in the United States. 
If, before the first of January, 1849, sixteen of said Grand Lodges 
shall adopt the same, it shall be established and confirmed. If not, it 

1 be null and void'. • 

SEC. 2. The Grand Lodges adopting this Constitution shall forth
with report their adoption to the President of this Convention, to the 
Be y of the same, and to the Grand Master of the District of 

• fOr the time being. This threefold notice is requird to avoid 
accident tiom death or otherwise. 

SEC. 3. The President, or in case of his death or disability, the Se
cretary, an if both be dead or disabled, the said Grand Master shall, 

so soon as teen Gra.nd J~odges have ratified this Constitution, give 
notice to an &he Grand Lodges in the United States to meet in Con
vention, to anize the Supreme Grand Lodge; and all Grand 
Lodges sendi delegations to that Convention, shall be received as 
subordinate t 'd Supreme Grand l.odge. 

SBO. 4. Sai onvention, if holden, shall meet in Baltimore, on tho 
second Tuesday iD July, 1849. 
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ADDRESS 

To the Officers and Members of tll£ several 
and Accepted Masons in tlte United 

By the herewith accompanying minutes of t rocee~ of the 
Convention of Grand Lodges, recently held in e city of altimore, 
it will be seen that it was made the duty of the dersignecJ to address 
you upon the subject of a Supreme Grand. odge for the United 
States, and to present to you some of the reasons why the Conven
tion thought it advisable to adopt the proposed measure; and also to 
answer the objections that have been elsewhere urged against it. 

Within the last few years the Masonic Institution has arisen to an 
importance to which it had never before attained in this country. "It 
has taken a deep hold of the public mind, and is attracting the atten
tion of those who, heretofore, have been accustomed to look upon it 
with indifference, not to say distrust. "h, therefore, becomes those 
whose duty it is to guide and dirQCt 1ta rwvements, to see to it, that 
the great principles of truth and justice, philanthropy and benevo
lence, which it teaches, be inculcated and practised-to see to it, dIRt 

the foundation upon which it rests is preserved intact by the restless 
and changeful-and that the fair fabric be kept in good and healthful 

condition. 
To accomplish this desirable end, there must be unity of action as 

well as oneness of object. But there can be no unity without uni
formity; no stability without a recognition of the same principles of 
a.oion. And that uniformity can ~ had, and those principles of ac
tion known and maintained, only through the medium of an acknow
ledged head, to which all may look in con6denc, for direction • 

It is a well known fact that difficulties are constantly arising be
tween Grand Lodges, as to tllllr respective jurisd3tion-nay, even · 
as to what shall constitute a Grand Lodge, how to be organized, and 
what its powers when estal;>lished. The fraternit in some States, 
have organized what they term Grand Lodges, and yet other Grand 
Lodges have pronouncedthem irregular and spurious, and have gone 
so far as to establish L06ges in those States, su ~rdinate to their own; 

ADDRESS 
To t7~e Officers anll Members 0/ tlte several GrantZ l-,odges 0/ Free 

and Accepted Masons in t1~c United States. 

By the herewith accompanying minutes of tho proceedings of the 

Convention of Grand Lodges, recently held in the city of Baltimore, 

it will be seen that it was made the duty of the undersigned to address 

you upon the subject of a Supreme Grand L odge for the United 

States, and to present to you some of the reasons why the Conven

tion thought it advisable to adopt the proposed measure; and also to 

answer the objections that have been elsewhere urged against it. 

Within the last few years the Masonic I nstitution has arisen to an 

importance to which it had never before attained in this countl·Y. It 
has taken a deep hold of the public mind, and is attracting the atten

tion of those who, heretofore, have been accustomed to look upon it 

with indifference, not to say distrust. !J;, therefore, becomes those 

whose duty it is to guide and dir(lct its !Uuvements, to sec to it, that 

the great principles of truth and justice, philanthropy and benevo

lence, which it teaches, be inculcated and practised-to see to it, tllut 

the foundation upon which it rests is preserved intn.ct by the restless 

and changeful-and that the fair fabric be kept in good and healthful 

condition. 

To accomplish this desirable end, there must be unity of action as 

well as oneness of object. But there can be no unity without uni

formity; no stability without a recognition of the sn.me principlcs of 

action. And that uniformity can be had, and those principles of ac

tion known and maintained, only through the medium of an acknow

ledged head, to which all may look in confidence for direction. 

It is a well known fact that difficulties are constantly arisillg be

tween Grand Lodges, as to their respective jurisdiction-nay, even ' 

as to what shall constitute a Grand Lodge, how to be organized , and 

what its powers when established. The fraternity, in some States, 

have organized what they term Grand Lodges, and yet other Grand 

Lodges have pronounced them irregular and spurious, and have gone 

so far as to establish L odges in those States, subordinate to their own j 
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whilst 9 erst equally entitled to si t in judgment ill the matter. have 
probate e course of the latter. denominating their proceedings 
ts of inju and usurpation. 

guard . nst conflicting interests among the Grand Lodgetl. 

mischief likely to result from the organization of 
Grand Lodges. in the same State or Territory. 
desire of every 'Mason. New States and Ter-

ritories ate being rapidly introduced into the Union. In a few years 
more. and the vast r 'ons of the West will "teem with thousands and 
millions of our race. and the Order will be proportionably increased. 
New Lodges will be eitablished. and. if there he no general head to 
the Institution. charters w ill be granted by different Grand Lodges 
in the same State or T erritory; competition will be excited; inte
rests will conflict; jealousies spring up; and that which has been, 
will again be seen-two Grand Lodges, formed by Lodges deriving 

t1&tir autlwrity from dijfC1'ent 80UrCe8, lIotlt claiming tlte sup reme power. 
f4thm one and the lame political community. All this might, and 
would have been avoided. these several subordinate Lodges de-
rived their authority fromo-8 common source. What tribunal 
shall then settle the difficult the ball each Grand Lodge constitute 
itself an arbiter in the case t . '<ii1, is it quite certain that they will 
all agree in the matter; or if they should not. that one will give way 

. to mother t Experience has taught otherwise. 
Too much diligence cannot be used in guarding the Institution 

against the designs of the unworthy applicant for its rights from with
out, and the cupidity of the mer ~nary from within. There are those 
who would make merchandize 0 our rights and privileges. regard
less&like of their obligations ana duties ; and there are those among 
us who, though weH disposed. neVertheless, acting from impulse, un
wittingly recommend an applicant ithout a sufficient knowledge of 

his character and previous history. Instances frequently occur of 
persons, after being rejected by LoJ'.gcs at their place of residence, 
applying to Lodges in other States, riving the degrees. and then, 
on return to theifo homes. demanding ent nee, as visiters. at the doors 
of the Lodges Wl\ence they had been dIsmissed on account of their 
utter unworthiness to be made masons. And against this great evil 
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whils t others, equally entitled to si t in judgment ill the matter, have 

reprobated the course of the latter, denominating their proceedings 
acts of inj ustice and usurpation. 

I T o guard against conflicting interests among the Grand L odges, 

and to prevent the mischief likely to result f!'Om the organization of 

Lodges by different Grand Lodges, in the same State or Territory, 

should he tho ardent desire of every Mason. New States and Ter

ritories are being rapiuly introduced into the Ullion. In a few years 

more, and the vast regions of the \V cst will tee~ with thousands and 

millions of our race, and the Oruer will be proportionably increased. 

Ne w L odges will be established, and, if there he no general head to 

the Institution, clmrters will be granted by different Grand Lodges 

in the same State or T erritory; competition will be excited; inte

rests will conflict; jealousies spring up; and that which has been, 

will again be seen-two Grand Lodg es, formed by Lodges deriving 

tllCiT autlwrity from different sources, botl~ claiming tl~e sup reme power, 
witkin one and tlte same political community. All this might, and 

would have been avoided, had these several subordinate Lodges de

ri\"cd their authority frolJlo ~ lIt,,~ common source. What tribunal 

shall then settle the difficult:y the hall each Grand Lodge constitute 

itself an arbiter in the case 1 ;. 'cli-), is it quite certain that they will 

a11 agree in the matter; or if they should not, that one will give way 

-to another 1 Experience has taught otherwise. 

Too much diligence cannot he used in guarding the Institution 

against the designs of the unworthy applicant for its rights from with

out, a nd the cupidity of the mercenary from within. There are those 

who would make merchandize of our rights and privileges, regard

less alike of their obligations and d uties; and there are those among 

us who, though well disposed, nevertheless, acting from impulse, un

wittingly recommend an applicant without a sufficient knowledge of 

his character and previous history. Instances frequently occur of 

persons, after being rejected by Lodges at their place of residence, 

appl)ing to Lodges in other States, receiving the degrees, and then, 

on return to their homes, demanding entrance, as visiters, at thc doors 

of the Lodges whence they had been dismissed on account of their 

uttcr unworthiness to he made masons. Anu against this great evil 
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and injustice dlere 
Lodges. 

The want of uniformity in the work and inc!tnrell" . 
subject of regret, and various ways have been 
it was hoped the evil might be remedied. T hese 
so mach so, that masons who were thought snffii"i._l 
duct the business of Lodges at home, have f(lllD~1iI1Ii 
ing admission, as visiters, in others abroad, 

It is not the purpose of tbe undersigned to eftter into a 
the evils which it is believed a Supreme Grand Lodge ml~nllJlre'relllt, 
or correct, if found to exist. That it would prove 
above mentioned cases, and in others that might be .. nll1ml ......... "L 

entertain no doubt. But 0. remark made b7 one of the mn,~"m,ln.>n 

and distinguished masons in the country; brother James 
chairman of tbe Committee of For'(ign Correspondence in th 
Lodge of New Y ork-one, ose zeal, fidelity, and unti· indus
try has elevated that Grand Lodge to an exalted positiqn among her 
lister Grand Lodgel, and who has towards infuaiQJ life and 
spirit into the Order in other parts , where lisd ness and 
inactivity llad become but too the pre-
sent condition of things as to the mOlt serious co ideration 
of al1 who feel an interest in the well-being of the I 
discussing the policy of instituting a. supreme head 
the United States, he says: .. Of late years, we have 
.. places, a disposition to make inndpations, and to viu 
.. ready made j many strange doct~es advanced, a 

.. ments published." And how ha pens aU this 1 
GrandLodge, composed as itis, notatal1 times ofthe b nd wisest men, 
does that which seems good in its own eyes. Itis because there is no re
gulating power-no controlling ead. The present is an age of commo
tion-nothing seems permane or fixed. The cry· for" the progres
sive system"-progressive politics-progressive religion-and shall 
we accumulate progre88ifJejjee masonry too 1 Ma,Heaven avert that 
calamity! And yet we b too clearly see the approach of that hydra
headed monster, '8lld wou d cast it to the earth ore it has power to 
do further miscQ f. 

1:l 

and injustice tIl ere is now no fixe tl rule 

Lodges. 

The want of uniformity in the work and lectures has long been II. 

subject of regret, and varioll s ways have been suggested by which 

it was hoped the evil mi ght be remedied. T hese h,n-e hitherto failed ; 

so m;Jch so, dlat masons who were thought sufficiclltly skilfnl to con

duct the business of Lodges at home, have found difficulty ill obtain

ing admission, as visiters, in others abroad, even in an adjacent State. 

It is not the plll'pose of the undersigned to en ter into a detail of all 

the evils which it is believed a Supreme Grand Lodge might prevent, 

or correct, if found to exist. That it would prove effectual in the 

above mentioned cases, and in others that might be enumeratf'd,. they 

entertain no doubt. But a remark made by one of the most eminent 

and distinguished masons in the country, brother James Herring, 

chairman of the Committee of For~ign Correspondence in the Grand 

Lodge of New York-one, bose zeal, fid elity, and untiring indus

try has elevated that Grand Lodge to an exalted positio.1l amon g her 

sister Grand Lodges, and who has h towal·ds infusing lifu and 

spirit into the Order in other parts ntry, where listlesness and 

inactivity llad become but too ap" is so descriptive of the p re-

sent condition of things as to the most serious consideration 

of all who feel an interest in the well-being of the In~titution. In 

discussing the policy of instituting a su preme head for the order in 

the United States, he says: "Of late years, we have noticed in many 

.. places, a disposition to make innovations, and to viudicate tllOse al

" ready made; many strange doctrines ad vanced, and singular enact

" ments published." And how happens all this 1 It is because each 

GrandLodge, composed asitis, not atall times of the hestand wisest men, 

does that which seems good in its own eyes. It is becanse there is 110 re

g ulating power-no cOlltrolJ.ing head. The present is an age of commo

tion-nothing seems permanent or fixed. The cry is for" the progres

sive system"-progressive politics-progressive religion-and shall 

we accumulate prog rcssi'vc frce masonry too ~ May Heaven avert tllat 

calamity! And yet we bu t too clearly see the approach of that hydm

headed monster, and would cast it to the earth before it has power to 

do further mischief. 
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the objections that have been urged against the measure. 
the time lias not yet arrived when such an institution 

with advantage to the fraternity; that there is no 
superior to that which the Grand Lodges now 

ashington, in his time, deemed it inexpedient, 
be presumed we, of the present day, are wiser 

compeers; that it would lessen the spirit of 
rand Lodges, and cool the ardor of their offi

it would be a novelty, an innovation, and 
1II __ .,rv; and that such a measure has been 

-opposed. That if invested with sufficient 
sub serve purposes of its friends, it would accumu-

If all power, and strike down all the Grand Lodges of the 
States ; at if a lesser power be delegated, then its edicts would be 
i noper • va-it would be merely a~ ad visory power; and, consequent
ly, its monitions and cOQIIsels might be disobeyed with impunity; 
there b g no authority to command, there would be no obligation to 
obey. These seem to be th rincipal reasons found among the pro· 
ceedings 8uch Grand L ve expressed themselves against 

the mea re, where reasons h thdreen assigned. 
It is an y matter to set up a theory, and, from assumed premi-

ses, to con uct a plausihle argument; easier yet to object to a mea-
sure where reasons for such objections are demanded. But a little 
practical exp ce is of more value than all the tlleories of the im-

aginative, an 
It is objecte 

rived i and th 

usually found sufficient to overset them. 
t tbe time for uch an Institution bas not yet ar
ere exists no ftecessity for a power greater than 
by the Grand Vodges. Is there necessity 1 Let 
e fact examine tile reports of Committees on Cor

respondence in various Grand Lodges ; there be shll.11 find, page 
after page, filled with the notices of 11.1 rts of irregularities, "many 
strange doctrines singular enactm~," collisions upon the funda
mental principles Grand Lodge organ~ations-crimination and re-
crimination; one mulating diverse rites, and claiming authority 
over degrees in onry, to which some of its members have never 
been admitted-ano er for these causes d larinl sucb an organi

zation to be subversiv of all order, anti-masonic, aDd void-And in 
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"Ve com<to the objections that have been U1'geu against the measure. 

It is said that the time has no t yet arrived when such an institution 

l'an be established with advantage to the fraternity; that there is no 

occasion fill' a power superior to that which tile Grand Lodges now 

°eId ; that Geno 'Washington, in his time, deemed it inexpedient, 

and that it is not to be presumed we, of the present day, are wiser 

than were he and his compeers; that it would lessen the spirit of 

emulati n among the G rand Lodges, and cool the ardor of their offi

cers and members ; that it would be a novelty, an innovation, and 

an experiment in masonry; and that such a measure has been 

heretofore successfully opposed. That if invested with sufficient 

power to subse rve the purposes of its friends, it would accumu

late to itself all pOUJer, and strike down all the Grand Lodges of the 

States; that if a lesse r power be delegated, then its edicts would be 

i Ilo perati ve-it wonld be merely a~ ad visory power; and, consequent

ly, its admonitiolls and counsels might be disobeyed with impunity; 

there bping no authority to command, there would be no obligation to 

obey. These seem to he th~hJ)rincipal reasons found among the pro· 

ceedings of such G rand L Go-"S ~, ave expressed themselves against 

the measure, where reasons 1m the,een assigned. 
It is an easy matter to set up a theory, and, from assumed premi

ses, to construct a plansihle argument; easier yet to object to a mea

su re where 11 0 reasons for such objections are demanded. But a little 

practical experience is of more value than all the theories of the im

agi native, and is usually found sufficient to overset them. 
It is objected that the time for ~uch an Institution has not yet ar

rived; and that there exists no necessity for a power greater than 

that now exerted by the Grand L odges. Is there necessity 1 Let 

him who doubts the fact examine the reports of Committees on Cor

respondence in the various Grand L odges; there he shall find, page 

after page, filled with the notices of all sorts of irregularities, "many 

strange doctrines al/(Z singular enactments," collisions upon the funda

mental principles of G rand Lodge organizations-crimination and re

crimination; one accu mulating diverse rites, and claiming authority 

over degrees in Masonry, to which some of its members have never 

been admitted-anotllct· for these causes declaring such an organi

zation to be subversi \'e of all order, anti-masonic, and void-And ill 
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all these, and other difficulties, there exists no P9wer to dee~ u an 
ultimate resort. Whether it be the appropriate time for the a.tab
lishment of such an institution, let this condition of thinge determine. 
That General Washington advised that it was inexpedieDt--Whether 
this be so or otherwise, or whether the attention 0' our illustrious 
brother was ever called to the subject even, the undeNigned have 
no means of knowing. W 0 all know that until near the termination of 
that great and good man's earthly career, he was at the head of the 
young Republic j that Republic then but recently organized under a 
Constitution which had encountered a most formidable opposition fr~m 
some of the first men in the country, for the reason that they sup
posed they saw a great central power accumulating, which would 
ultimately terminate in a monarchical form of government. General 
Washington might readily have foreseen that the effort would be made 
to place him at the head of the Masonic Institution-and well might he 
have feared the effoct that such vement was likely to pr 
upon minds already sufficiently excited-the P resident of the Re 
lie at the head of a systematically secret, and er-
ful Institution, whose objects were ow, well known anel 
understood. But the condition of has undergonlt great 
changes within the last half everyone must know that 
we can come to no opinion as to what the men of that day ould do 
in the present emergency, from what they did in their time. 

That it would be 0. novelty, an innovation in Ma.sonry, and would 
lessen the spirit of emulation among the officers of members of the ' 
Grand Lodges. The Grand Lodge of England can sClUocely be called 
a novelty or innovation. And yet it is a Supreme Grand Lodge, with 
powers vastly superior to those proposed to be given to the con
templated institution. It is a Supreme Grand Lodge, having as its 
subordinates a great number of Provincial Grand Lodges, with their 
subordinate Lodges, and otlier Lodges immediately subordinate to 
itself. And has it yet been disc~vered that the officers and mem
bers of the Provincial Gra Lodges are less emulous or energetic 
than they would have been, had each ·been an iudependent communi
ty 1 The idea is imaginative, and too far fetched. 

That if power wore delegated sufficient to enable it to cause its 
decrees to be respected and obeyed, it would accumulate to itself all 
power, and destr the Grand Lodges. In othol' words, that it would 
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all these, and other oifficulties, there exists no power to oecide as an 

ultimate resort. W hether it be the appropriate time for the estab

lishment of such an institution, let th is condition of things determine. 

That General "\Vashington ad vised that it was inexpeoient-\Vhetller 

this be so or otherwise, or whether the attention of our illustrious 

brother was ever called to the subject even, the undersigned have 

no means of knowing. We all know that until near the termination of 

that great and good man's earthly career, he was at the head of the 

young Republic; that Republic then but recently organized unoer a 

Constitution which had encountered a most formidable opposition from 

some of the first men in the country, for the reason that they sup

posed they saw a great central power accumulilting, which would 

ultimately terminate in a monarchical form of government. General 

Washington might readily have foreseen that the effort woulU be made 

to place him at the head of the Masonic Institution-and well might IIG 
have feared the effect that such ~ ~vement was likely to prod uce 

upon minds already sufficiently excited-the P resident of the Repub

lic at the head of a systematically organized, secret, and power-

ful Institution, whose objects were ow, well known and 

understood. But the condition of n has undergone great 

changes within the last half centur) everyone must know that 

we can come to no opinion as to what the men of that day would do 

in the present emergency, from what they did in their time. 

That it would be a novelty, an innovation in Masonry, and would 

lessen the spirit of emulation among the officers of members of the 

Grand Lodges. The Grand Lodge of England can scarcely be called 

a novelty or innovation. And yet it is a Supreme G rand Lodge. with 

powers vastly superior to those proposed to be given to the con

templated institution. It is a Supreme Grand Lodge, having as its 

subordinates a great number of Provincial Grand L odges, with their 

subordinate Lodges, and other Lodges immediately subordinate to 

itself. And has it yet been discovered that the officers and mem

bers of the Provincial Grand Lodges are less emulous or energetic 

than they would have been, ha.d each -been an independent communi

ty 1 The idea is imaginative, and too far fetched. 

That if power were delegated sufficient to enable it to cause its 

decrees to he respected and obeyed. it would accumulate to it:;elf all 

power, and destroy the Grand Lodges. In othol' words, that it would 
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voluntarily de troy tllf' suustratllm upon \vhiclJ its Q\nl existcllt'l' de

pcnd~! Aut! with what obj('ct? ])oos it appeal' that tIle Grand 

Lodg-o of Englund has ('\Oer manifested a desire to tlt'stroy, or evcn 

to leBRen, the impol:tnncc of thc Provincial Gmnd Lodges 1 AI' free 

masons of tl! su Unitt:d Statcs lcss to bc relied upon than thosn of 

'thQ Upitl.'(l l"ingdom ~ Has thc Gcneral Grand Chapter of the Uni

ted Statcs, which was organized mOre than half a century ago, and 

upon thcse same p rinciples, ever manifested a desire to lessen the im

portance of the Grand Chapters under her jurisuictioll 1 Nay, is it 
jlOt a well known fact that shc has, at 1111 timcs, lent her aid and inllu

c.~ce in thc SUppOl·t and mailltenancc .of those hodies 1 Her acts and 

doings attest this fuct, alld challenge contradiction. As wcll may it be 

said that a c: rund L odge would seck to destroy its subordiuate Lougl's, 
I}nu thus commit an ncot of filo de se. 

It is admitted that vithont thc power to enforce its decrees, its acts 
would uc nugatory, and i. elf r~ture of useless existence. It is 

not, however, proposeJ to organize such a body, but one like the 
General Urlll\d Chapter and the GClleral Grand Encampment of the 

Uniteu 'tates, power; and whilst it controls the 
restle, s nnu designing, it 0 time will demand and receive 

the respect of' all. The mectings will call together many 
of the J', tinguished members of the masonic family from the various 

parts of m~r cxtelldetl and extending country. This will bind closer 

the lraterual band, and give life, and spirit and energy to the hearts of 
those whose first and ollly aim is to bc good alld true. 

By the provisiolls of tho COllsritutiou lwrewith submitted for your 
consideratioll, it will be seen, that if sixteon G ralld Lodges shall ap

provc of the me'1.snrc, alld signify theil' approval before the 1st day 

of Jalluary, Hd!), then it is to go into effect, and not otherwise. Alld 

ill the eveut of such appl'oval, theu the first meeting is to be held ill 

the city of Baltimore, 011 the second Tuesday in July, lS!D. 

B.\LTDfORE, ScptclltlJlr 2:;th 18-17. 

CHARLES GILMAN, 

DANIEL A. PIPER, 

I~AA(, NOR THROP, 

LI~"n·EL D\vELI~E, 
JOi:;EPII ROBINSON. 


